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A
Universal
Christmas- Tradition

SEATTLE
UNIVERSITY
Spectator
Vol. XXXH.

THE CHRISTMAS season is observed in
lands and although there are there are
accidental differences in the ways people
spend their Christmas days, the basic
ways of celebrating the feast do not
change. The Star of Bethlehem, photoBy JIM HALEY
Languages may differ in nations
throughout the world, but Christmas
is Christmas wherever you go.
While walking down Seattle's brightly decorated Fourth Avenue in midDecember, it is hard to believe that
in a little-heard-of town in Goa, half
way around the globe,inhabitants have
constructed equivalent, if not more
elaborate, Christmas decorations.
ONE CAN hardly fathom that a city
such as Hong Kong— a strange mixture of ancient Chinese and modern
British customs— could celebrate the
Christian tradition of Christ's birthday,
often with as much zeal and enthus-

iasm as Americans.
Christmas in America is colorful.
Santas stand on the corners ringing
their tiny bells in hope that passersby will contribute to the charity which
they represent. Large department
stores lavish the eye with myriads of
bright colors and display the fantasies
and myths of the season in their store
windows. Tiny tots stand on tip toe in
front of picture windows to catch a
glimpse of Rudolph or one of Santa's
helpers.

HUGE STARS hang from the sides
of large buildings and grade school
children work frantically to complete
a crib in time for Christ's hirthHav

Thousands flock to the nation's churches to adore the same baby that lowly

shepherds and statelykings gave homage to nearly 2,000 years ago.
"Christmas is celebrated here almost the same as it is inHongKong,"
said Peggy Young, a S.U. student who
spent most of her life in that Far Eastern city. "We have Christmas trees
—pine much the same as you have
in the U.S. The older generations of
Chinese people only celebrate the
Chinese New Year in February, but
most of the students, the new generation, celebrates Christmas. Even the
students in the public high schools who
are not Christians, celebrate Christ-

—

mas."
STREETS AND shops are decorated
much the same as they are in this
country, Peggy said. Santa Clauses
and angels are found in store windows
in down town Hong Kong. "Most of
this is probably due to the British who
have held the city as a colony for
many years, and have brought their
customs with them," she went on.
One of the first things a family in
Asuncion, Paraguay, does in preparation for the Christmas season is to
erect a crib in honor of the Christ
Child. Nicholas Gonzales, an S.U. sophomore, says that most of the families
in Paraguay "build small houses—reproductions of the manger." The whole

graphed on the iront or the Bon Marche
in downtown Seattle, could have been
photographed in one of many countries
in the world. Children are the same everywhere fascinated by the sparkle of the
season portrayed in a department store
window.
—Spectator photos by Jim Haley

—

family participates in it.
"The majority of the households
gather together around the crib Christmas Eve to sing songs and exchange
presents. Some even shoot off fireworks.

"AFTER THAT, everybody goes to
midnight Mass. The main Christmas
meal is eaten after Mass. It usually
consists of Turkey and cassata (a specially made ice cream) for dessert."
Except for the spoken tongue, Paraguayans would be right at home during a French Christmas. According to
Mme. G. L. Marchand, French instructor at S.U., much the same procedure
that is followed in Asuncion is followed by most French families.
"MOST FAMILIES gather around a
creche (a hand made crib) on Christmas Eve. And then we go to mid-

night Mass and have dinner afterwards. The children go to bed and
place their shoes in front of the chimney. Presents are put in the shoes
and the children open them when they
awake in the morning.
"Le Pere Noel (a French Christmas
Father or St. Nick) brings the presents
to the children. On the whole, Ibelieve that there ismore of an emphasis
on the religious aspect in France than
here. The churches are always filled
to capacity on Christmas and people
often have to reserve a space in church

to insure that they can attend."
In Goa, the Christmas "fever" begins a week before Christmas. Fabian
Dias, president of the S.U. International Club, described a typical Christmas celebration in Margao, a city of
the former Portugese colony, now a
part of India:

"ALL THE HOUSES are decorated
with paper, balloonsand electriclights.
Often times a large star is made—
sometimes 26 or 30 feet high. There
is always a lot of music. Traditional
songs are sung in Portugese and Con-

canin (a native dialect).
"Most of the people go to midnight

Mass which takes place outside. The

Mass and the procession which preceeds it will usually last about two
and a half hours. Beggars travel from
house to house with half coconut shells

and families either give them part of
their supper or the shell full of rice."
DOWN THE WAY where the nights
are gay— Jamaica Christmas is observed "very much the same as you
do it in the U.5.," says Alaxander
Coleman, an S.U. student whose home
is about 20 miles from Kingston.
"The only difference is that we have
more fun there. The people are happy
people and it is a small country.
"The Christmas preparations begin
about four or five weeks before Dec.

S.U. Nominates Thirty-three for National
By

MARGIE CROW

Thirty-three seniors have been
selected from S.U. for the 196364 editionof Who's Who inAmerican Colleges andUniversities.
The seniors were nominated
by the faculty and chosen by the
publishers of Who's Who, who
will ask them to fill out questionnaires and will send each a

dent of Alpha Sigma Nu, Pi Mv
Epsilon, Gamma Beta Pi;
Sharon Doyle,Silver Scroll, vice
president junior class, Homecoming princess '62; Kath y
Ermler, secretary-treasurer of
senior class, presidentof Education Club, secretary of Spurs.

John Fattorini, first vice prescertificate.
ident ASSU, president Young
Those selected and a few of Republicans, president Seattle
their activities are: Gerald Bay- Council of Colleges; James
do, former president of Debate, Haley, managing editor of The
chairman of the sodality lead- Spectator; Patricia Knott, chairership program,IK; Joan Berry, man of the high school section
Law Club chairman, Model of Sodality; Marianne Kreiling,
United Nations, Silver Scroll; Aegis editor, clubs editor '62-63,
Mary Ann Boyle, AWS secre- Alpha Epsilon Delta; Dennis Latary, Silver Scroll pledge, Spur; Porte, president of junior and
Richard Brenneke, philosophy senior classes. Sodality publicity
major; Frederick Bruener,1.X., committee '62-63; Linda Lowe,
accounting major.
vice president of CCD, Homecomingprincess
'63, Spur; Mary
Campbell,
advertising
Patrick
May,
Lou
Model
United Nations,
manager of The Spectator, pubregional director for the Collelicity director of ASSU "62-63; giate
of the United NaJoann Cereghino, president AW- tions; Council
Mary Kay Owens, Silver
S, president Marycrest '62-63,
Scroll, president of Gamma Pi
co-chairman cultural committee Epsilon,
'62-63; John Codling, president Joseph vice president of Spurs;
Miller, president of AlA Phi O, election board, double
pha
Kappa
Psi.
quartet; Patrick Connolly, president Scabbard & Blade, ASSU
William Moreiand, Teatro Infinancial board.
igo actor, IK Duke and pledge
Carol Ann Conroy, president, master; Joseph Robinson, preSilver Scroll, president of Spurs, fect of Sodality, president of
election board, Homecoming Hi-Yu Hiking Club; Mary Joprincess; Daniel Costello, presi- anne Shepherd, Silver Scroll,
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vice president AWS '62-63, freshman and sophomore senator,
Spur; Tom Storey, real estate
and insurance major; Earl
Sullivan, junior and senior senator, MUN president '62-63.
Jeffrey Susbauer, Scabbard &

Blade, Alpha Kappa Psi, IK

pledge master; Walter Toner,
second vice president ASSU, '62-

—

(Continued on page 12)

Directory
tor, junior prom

committee;

Patricia Weld, Spectator editor,
63; senior senator, election board
news
editor '62-63, Bailer Scholco-ordinator, vice president fresharship
1962; Alva Wright, AWS
man class; Salvatore Trippy,
vice president of Alpha Kappa secretary '62-63, vice president
Silver Scroll, Best Dressed Girl,
Psi.
Pi Mv Epsilon, Gamma Pi EpRobert Turner, senior sena- silon, Spur.

Homecoming Signs Buddy Greco
By MIKE PARKS

Buddy Greco and his orchestra have
been signed to appear at S.U.s formal
Homecoming Dance on Thursday, Feb. 7,
in the Olympic Hotel.
Greco's most recent performance was in
Buckingham Palace for Queen Elizabeth II of
England. The popular singer has appeared
throughout the night-club circuit in the U.S.,
in such entertainment centers as Las Vegas,
and on the Ed Sullivan show and various other

TV programs.

Greco will perform in the Grand Ballroom.
Dave Lewis and his local combo will be in the
Olympic Bowl, another ballroom, for more dancing music.
Mick McHugh, Homecoming publicity directo, said that entertainment for the Spanish Ballroom has not yet been contracted. He said that
the room will most likely be used for "Pioneer
Square type" entertainment (no dancing). Pictures will be taken and punch will be served
in this room.

McHugh also announced the plans for the
Homecoming Victory Dance after the Oregon
State game Friday, Jan. 31.
The dance will be split between the Chieftain and the gym. For those who like the fast
tempo, the Statics with Tiny Tony will entertain in the gym. In the Chieftain, Jackie Souders
and his seven-piece band will provide the dancing music. According to McHugh, admission to
either dance will be $1, and students will be
able to move from one dance to another.
Cedar poles for the totem-pole carving contest have been obtained from the City Light.
The contest will be open to town and dormgroups
and campus clubs. Registration for the contest
will start on Jan. 7 and run until Jan. 30. Prizes
and rules for the contest will be announced in

the Jan. 10 Spectator.
McHugh said that plans are being made to
have the Harlem Clowns, an exhibition basketball team, play the returningalumni on Tuesday,
Feb. 5 in the gym. The game would be played
before the Homecoming displays are set up.
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Pep Parade-Rally Open Hoop Season

—
"ME SCALP UM GAUCHO," grunted an A
Phi O tribesman (left picture) as he prepared
to do away with the Chieftains' initial opponent of the '63-64 basketball season.The incident took place on the A Phi O float in last
By DON SPADONI
Despite the cold, damp rain
and shivering temperatures,
about 400 students turned out
for the big pep paradeand rally
marking the opening of the S.U.
basketball season Saturday

night against the Santa Barbara

Gauchos.

At first glance one would have
thoughthe was on Chief Seattle's
stomping grounds but the roar
of the Hondas pulling various
floats let one know it was only
a bunch of wild Indians-raucous
S.U. students.
THE PARADE assembled in

front of the gym.The girls were
dressed as squaws with buckskin dresses, complete with

beads and feathers. The only

night's pep parade, however, and all the
make-believe Gauchos escaped with their
scalps. Three members of the S.U. pep band
(second picture) played under the protection
of an umbrella on the rainy night. Four S.U.
thing that gave them away was pretty squaws on the fenders.
their tennis shoes. Most of the The winner of the Fragments'
guys were Indian Braves; the prize of a set of winter quarter
rest were dressed like half- books was Dave Frickey, a
breeds with old clothes on.
senior.
The biggest float in the paThe parade started at 7:30
rade was the I.K. float, but the p.m. and arrived at Dick'sDrivemost original was from Bellar- in at 7:50 p.m. At Dick's the
mine Hall which beat out some Homecoming committee was
20 other floats for the $50 prize presented. Then the song leadfor the best entry. It was a cov- ers led a few cheers in the cold
eredwagonmounted on a trailer weather which was commented
with signs in garbage cans tied on by all the speakers. Ed
to the side reading, "Dump the O'Brien said the enthusiasm of
Gauchos." It was pulled by the students was real "go," to
three S.U. horses-Hondas.
come out in the rain.
KVl's Al Cuminings was the
THE $25 PRIZE for best indi- witty master of ceremonies. He
vidual entry went to Janis Teel. introduced Keith Jackson,
The float was a big Gaucho with KOMO sportscaster who anan arrow in his hat, mounted on nounces the Chieftain games.
top of the car complemented by

(Continued

Spectator photos by JimHaley

coeds strike up a spirited tune (upper right)
en route to the rally which was at Dick's
Drive-In. The winning float entry in the organization class, Bellarmine Hall's (lower
right), goes merrily down the parade route.

on page 12)
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PAVLA Group Will Be Formed

RINGS

Dly»^»w<lC>l^D

Gerald Mische, assistant director of the Association for International Development,will be
on campus Jan. 8-12 to meet

XXIII for volunteers to work les as well as single persons.
in the mission fields of Latin
MISCHE, ONE OF the coAmerica. It is a group of men
and women who have dedicated founders of AID, a private volwith administration members three years of their lives, util- unteer organization of laymen,
izing their skills and talents to began his international service
and students.
The purpose of his visit will help the Church in Latin Amer- with social program leadership
be to help organize PAVLA ica. A period of training pre- in Mexico and BritishHonduras.
(Papal Volunteers to Latin cedes the actual work in the In his work for AID he has since
America) on the S.U. campus. field.
traveled extensively in Central
PAVLA will augment the lay
This program stresses spirit- and South America. He is also
mission program already in ef- ual formation, study of social the Latin America adviser for
doctrine of the Church, teach- Serra International.
fect on- campus.
of leadership and orientation in
AID, founded in 1957, is based
PAVLA WAS set up in re- the culture of the mission terri- on a philosophy of service. AID
sponse to a plea by Pope John tory. It is open to marriedcoup- personnel cooperate with socio-

economic and educational programs, regardless of race or
creed.

in Chieftain Alpha Kappa
Still Available
By

Psi
Honor Graduates

JIM McKAY
The Reading Program has chosen The Making of the President 1960 by Theodore White for its discussion in January.
Alpha Kappa Psi will honor
The book will be available from 9 a.m.-l p.m. in the Chiefthree fall quarter graduating
tain until they are sold out.
seniors at their Demit cereTHE PRESENT programis a voluntaryoutgrowth of the man- mony today.
datory reading program which
Jim Nagle, Chuck Adams and
was part of Frosh Orientation. gether in a common intellectual Gene Rafanelli, all commerce
It is sponsoredby the ASSU and experience and to reintroduce and finance majors, will depart
administered by students them- them to the real excitement of from the college A X Psi chapselves and, as such, is unparal- discovering new ideas and shar- ter to the alumni chapter, at the
leled in this area.
ing them with others," Twohy ceremony.
The co-chairmen of the pro- said. The program participants
Twohy
gram are Dick
and Tom have included several students
THE PURPOSE of Demit is
Bangasser.
from Seattle Prep on an experi- to remind the graduates of their
fraternal obligation and to raise
THE BOOKS are selected mental basis.
them to the standing of alumni
from a list submitted by a facTHOSE participating in the of both the university and A X
ulty committee.Under consideration for future discussion are discussion first meet as a group Psi.
divide
Sal Trippy, first vice presisuch books as Antigone, The for a briefing, and then
15 with two dent, will preside, and Bob
Loved One, Religion and the into groups of about
Rise of Western Culture, The discussion leaders to each group. Dunn, second vice president, will
So far about 100 S.U. students be master of the rituals.
Universe and Dr. Einstein, The
Secret Agent, The Fire Next have been participating, but
THE CEREMONY will be at
Time and A Canticle for Liebo- many more books have been
sold, indicating that many more the Pier 91 Naval Officer's Club
"The purpose of the program students read the books than are and will be followed by a Christmas party.
is to bring many students to- able to attend the discussions.
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Quality and Value
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WTrue

artistry isexpressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticuous mo^ern cut
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"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25<z. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
Name

— —.

.

Address

-

Co
State
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

City

THE
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Public to View Exhibit
Of S.U.s Art League
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Brigade Commander Named:

Westover Gets ROTC Post

Dennis Westover has
been
named the new briThe invitational preview of the S.U. Art League's fourth annual exhibition of religious painting and sculpure will be from gade commander of S.U.s
1-5 p.m. Sunday in the Chieftain lounge.
ROTC unit. Hisname heads
The exhibition will be open
the list of promotions anto the public Monday, Dec. 14
The cash awards were made nounced yesterday by Lt.
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., and Dec. possible by persons and firms
15 from 1-5 p.m. The exhibit of Catholic, Protestant, Jewish Col.Robert Leiding, profeswill include some 95 paintings and Eastern Christian Orthodox sor of military science.
and sculptures by Washington faiths interested in giving reWestover, a senior political
artists.
TOP AWARD winners in the
religious-paintingdivision were:
Leo Adams of Wapato, $100;
Jacob Elshin, $50, and William
Cummings, Suzanne Taylor and
Marie Elise Gray, honorable

ligious art a dynamic revival science major, will hold the pocapable of inspiring reverence sition for the remainder of the
in the homes and places of wor- year. He was one of the seventeen seniors to win the DMS
ship.
award this fall for his performMEMBERS OF the five-man ance at summer camp. He forjury who made the selections merly held the rank of Cadet
from 265 entries were: Henry Major.
mention.
In religious-sculpture, Samuel Petterson, chairman, Charles
Herman of Bellingham took first Smith, Fred Griffin, Robert
award of $100. Other awards Durham and Rev. Hayden
winners were Sr. Marianne, O.- Vachon, S.J., (ex-officio), head
P., of Tacoma, second award of of the S.U. art dept.
Honorary patrons for the preThose students interested in
$50, and Marvin Herard, art
instructor, Everett DuPen and view are: The Very Rev. A. A. participating in the People-toElmsisty Graham, honorable Lemieux,S.J., presidentof S.U.; People Students Abroad proMayor and Mrs. Gordon Clin- gram must be registered memmention.
OF DISTINCT interest were ton, the Honorable Geoffrey bers of S.U.s People-to-People
two special awards, one in Jackson, British consul-gen- chapter by Dec. 15.
painting and the other in sculp- eral, and Mrs. Jackson; Dr. and
TOM BANGASSER, chairman
ture, for works which qualified Mrs. Richard Fuller; the Rev.
as sacred art for use in places and Mrs. Everett Jensen; Mr. of the S.U. chapter, said those
of worship. Robert Sterling of and Mrs. Ralph Lund; Mr. and interested in registering should
Pullman won the painting Mrs. G. John Doces; Mr. and either contact him or leave a
award of $100, and Richard Mrs. Merle Cohn; the Rev. Dr. note in the ASSU office.
The Student Abroad program
Proctor the $100 award in sculp- and Mrs. Lemuel Petersen, and
Henry Broderick.
is divided into two sections this
year. The first is the touring
program for students who wish
to make a variety of contacts
all over Europe while visiting
many countries^

Five seniors were chosen battalion commanders: Fred Bruener, Larry Daly, Tony Baron,
Robert Kelly and Ken Sauvage.
All five have been promoted to
the rank of Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel. One of the five will be
selected by Westover as the deputy brigade commander.

DENNIS WESTOVER

Those cadets who have been
named Cadet Majors are: Gene
Dalby, Pat Fahey and John
Brockliss. Fahey and Brockliss
will take over the duty of battalion commander and Dalby
will remain commander of the
drill team.

Student Abroad Deadline Dec.15

WORRYING ABOUT WHAT TO GIVE

AT CHRISTMAS?

THE OTHER IS the homestay

Secretary Spot
Open in ASSU
The ASSU is looking for a

secretary.
Dick Otto, ASSU president, an-

program for those who wish to
make extensive contacts in a
single country. Those who participate in this aspect will spend
six to ten days with at least
three families in a single country; they will then be free to
tour other parts of Europe.
Before departing for a summer in Europe, the participants
willmeet for an orientation session in Washington, D. C. During the session, they will be
provided with extensive materials so they can make reserva-

tions abroad for jobs, conferences, work camps, holiday
centers and student tours.

THOSE WHO intend to participate in the homestay program will be expected to be
fluent in the language of the
country in which they will spend
most of their time.
One of the chief advantagesof
the People-to-People program
for students planning to tour
Europe is the comparativelylow
transportation rates.

A.P. News Briefs
WASHlNGTON— lndications were strong tonight that the FBI has
submitted to the Justice Department its completed report on the assassinationof John F. Kennedy.
WASHlNGTON— Republican Sen. Barry Goldwater said today he
is undertaking a "major reassessment" of his presidential prospects in
the tangled political picture left by the assassinationof President John
F. Kennedy.
WASHINGTON— The Presidential Commission probing the assassination of President John F. Kennedy decided today to ask Congress
for power to subpoena witnesses and records bearing on the tragedy
in Dallas.
NEW YORK— Lee Harvey Oswald could not have received a fair
trial, and his conviction likely would have been overturned because
of prejudical publicity, the American Civil LibertiesUnion asserted to-

nounced that he will appoint another secretary at die beginning
of winter quarter. The new secretary will serve the student
senate and will receive a one- day.
third tuition scholarship as pro- Dec. 4
TAY NINH, VIET-NAM— Two U.S. helicopters were downed and
vided for in this year's budget.
gunfire today in a mercy
John Fattorini, ASSU first vice three others were hit by Communist guerilla
men, women and children from a menaced military outpost.

president, will conduct interviews for the job on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
2-3 p.m. in the ASSU office.
Applicants should be able to
type and take notes. There is no
grade point requirement for the
position.

airlift of
No casualties were reported.
NEW YORK— The Navy announced today that its new long range
submarine-to-submarine nuclear missile is moving toward operational
status. The weapon looks like a flying fish.
WASHINGTON— Ren China's Air Force is reported to be caught in
an aircraft fuel shortage— arising out of the split with Russia— so serious as to be causing drastic curtailmentof operations.
WASHINGTON— An uprising of a Communist organization in the
Dominican Republic against the government was reported today by
J. A. Bonilla Atiles, Dominican ambassador to the Organization of
American State (OAS).

Reduced Tickets
Now Available
An opportunity for S.U. students to attend productions of

the Seattle Repertory Theatre

This Year Give the Gift
That Only You Can Give

... A

Picture of Yourself

KENNELL-ELLIS, INC
MA 4-5535

1426 Fifth Avenue

For that V.S.P. (very sptcial occasion); when you wish to look your
loveliest for the dance: let ARTHUR'S
assist you (as
they have thousands of girls
before you) in
choosing the
right dress. At
ARTHUR'S you
wilt always find
the most glam-

and "up
to the minute"
formal and
datewear fashions.
At ARTHUR'S
your formal selection is registered exclusively yours
yours alone for the
dance of your choice.
Come in after school and browse.
Date-dresses $19.95 up.
Ballerina Formats $25 up.
Floor-Length Formats $29.95 up.
orous

...

ARTHUR'S
1)22

51h. Seattle

evening ippomlmcnu;

MA 2-7694

at a considerable saving will be
offered from Dec. 10-29.

THE LAST SPEC
There will be no Spectator
next week. This issue is the
last of the fall quarter. Traditionally, The Spectator does
not publish during the week
of final examinations. The
next issue will be published
on Friday, Jan. 10, 1964.

ACCORDING TO the plan, all
available tickets will be put on
to
sale ten minutes before curtain
Fr. Edmund McNulty, S.J.,
time at the price of $1.50. The
of unitickets will be sold only to col- vice president in charge Spectalege students presenting a stu- versity finance, told The
tor, that students who will redent body card of one of the main
in the dorms during
colleges.
area
Christmas
vacation may do so
The two plays now running on
no cost.
alternate nights are "King Lear" atNo
meals will be served in the
and "The Firebugs." Both plays
have received excellent notices dorms during the 23-day break
from critics throughout thecoun- between quarters.
The last meal of this quarter
try, and have received favorable
be breakfast on Saturday,
will
comments in national media.
Dec. 14. The first meal of winDURING THE three weeks of ter quarter will be dinner on
the special student offer, "King Sunday, Jan. 5.
Lear" will be played on the fol-

Dorms

lowing dates: Dec. 10, 13, 14,

18, 24, 27

and 28. Curtain time
for the eveningperformances of
this play is 8 p.m. Matinees of
"King Lear" are scheduledDec.

11, 15, 21, 25 and 29. Wednesday and Saturday matinees start
at 2:30 p.m., others at 3:30 p.m.
"The Firebugs" is scheduled
for Dec. 12, 17, 20, 22 and 26.
Curtain time for this play is
8:30 p.m.

be Open

Townies Plan Carols

Town Girls will sing Christ-

mas carols to patients at the
Group Health Hospital and the
Ha n s c n Convalescent Home,
Dec. 17.
After the girls have serenaded
the patients, they will meet at
the home of Barbara Meyers

for their annual Christmas party.

Mary K. Wood is chairman of
the event.

THE
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Enthusiastic Ambivalence:

Fragments Makes Fall Appearance

SEATTLE
Published Wednesdays and Fridays during the school year except on holidays and during
final examinations by students of Seattle University. Editorial and business offices at the
Spectator Building, 915 E. Marion, Seattle, Washington, 98122. Second-class postage paid at
Seattle, Washington. Subscription: $4 a year; close relatives, alumni, $2.50; Canada, Mexico,
$4.25; other foreign, $5.40; airmail in U.S., $6.60.

Editorial

A Year of Contrast

As the calendar of events for 1963 narrows to finals, Christmas and then Happy New Year again, it seems appropriate to
reflect briefly on the year gone by.
This has been a year of striking contrasts. It was hallmarked
by headlines reporting dynamic action and violent reaction. We

have witnessed significant advancements— both social and scientific—and we have experienced tragedies.
Every advancement and joyful note of the past 12 months
will unquestionably be overshadowed by the assassination of
President John Kennedy. To this inevitable fact, however, there
must be a word of caution. Startling as this tragedy was, it cannot exclude other deeply meaningful events of 1963 in the annals
of history.
This fall over 200,000 Americans peacefully demonstrated their
desire for positive action in regard to Civil Rights; and their
attitude was reflected throughout the country, sometimes peacefully, other times with violence. But this year saw the country
awakening after almost a hundred years of apathetic sleep.

THE DEATH of Pope John XXIII in early June was anxiously
noted by the entire world. This Catholic pontiff had called a universal religious council, hoping to bring about Christian unity.
His death left the work in abeyance, but the second half of the
year witnessed the election of a Catholic leader desiring and able
to continue the ecumenical project.
Recent months have seen the world's two greatest powers
the Soviet Union and the U.S. in agreement on the nuclear test
ban treaty. But progress in uniting the two ideological enemies
has been painstakingly slow; and the atrocities of the Berlin Wall
and Communist Cuba continued to plague our democratic ideals.

—

—

MISSIONARY movements undoubtedlyreached a new peak this
year, as international understanding headlined the news under the
aegis of Telstar, the Peace Corps and cultural exchange programs.
Probably the most significant international trade agreement of

recent years was made when President Kennedy announced he

would approve the sale of American wheat to Russia, ending a
long-standing trade boycott with the Communist power.

AROUND THE WORLD new names appearedin top level positions, with Konrad Adenauer retired in West Germany. His successor, Ludwig Erhard, joined the new PrimeMinister of England. Sir
Alec Home, replacing ailing Harold Macmillan, and Prime Minister Lester Pearson, who defeated the John Diefenbaker government in Canada. Lyndon Johnson, the new President of the U.S.,
was added to ranks most recently after President Kennedy's death.
Mysterious countries of the East, like South Vietnam, Laos,
and Cambodia have become household names as the U.S. expands
its foreign aid program to "underdeveloped"nations.

THE TRAGEDIES
of this year have been colossal— llB Die in
—
Airplane Crash Innumerable Italians Killed as Vaiont Dam Burst-;
Nhu Government Overthrown, Leaders Murdered.
the
— U.S. But
positive accomplishments are equally noteworthy
Success—
fully Accomplishes Longest Space Orbit
S.U. Grad Tops Mt.
Everest Telstar Broadcasts Live Around the World.
In retrospect, 1963 was not too unlike many other years. Yet,
while it is hard to crystal-gaze what historians will deem worthy
of note, it seems safe to assume that an assassination, an ecumenical council, and a 2000,000-person demonstration will rank 1963 as
a truly significant year.

—

—
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BY KATHY ROBEL
To the amazement of everyone, FRAGMENTS has appeared again, edited with
sporadic flourish by Paul Rickenbacher and Marthe Maloney.
Representing absolutelyno one's
opinion but my own, Iwill momentarily assume the nauseating role of critic.
Marthe's short story is not
recommendedfor anyone having
difficulty with the language. It
is startlingly different, saturated
with strange beautiful imagery,
a first person, present tense
point of view (sometimes), and
whole paragraphs full of halfsentences and one and a half
sentences.
An evidently accidental theme
of youth prevades the entire issue, presenting an interesting
disparity of opinion.

M.R.V.'s "message" about our

youngsters is pretty faint, if not

non-existent. Her children simply
act and react in a melee of
movement and innocence.

Malene Halvorson writes a

mild-mannered, if dubious,

re-

vision of Golding's theme in
Lord of the Flies. Penny Gill's
illustration is a beautiful addition, but the tale suffers sometimes from awkward diction
and an obscurity as understatement.
BRYAN FLOYD has snatched
up the possibilities of a literary

polish turns up in Jay Schille
and Laurie Olin. Schille, now at
U. of California, Berkeley, is
irritatingly professional; Olin
(an "outsider," unfortunately),
is clearly genuine. His poem is
a brisk walk into pure and unpretentious lyricism: A sea-play
and refreshing departure from
the current self-consciousness.
Rickenbacher's story suffers
from jarring diction and jerkier
thematic development. But the
poetry is something else. The
uncadenced lines are somehow

worn smooth by a desperate and
very moving sincerity: but
more, they are real music, not
easily forgotten. "... a once
lonely road, the only scar on the
billowing grain-soft complexion
of the summer countryside ."
IT WOULD be a gross injustice to slam shut this 'review'
without a quotation from Joe
the neo-metaphysiMacMurray,
cal whose poetry does not lend
itself to comment:
". It is a limitation, writing,
and that bluecoreflameloveblood fades like an ambivalent
kiss ."
exploitation of the young in a
scary back-swamps story full of Amen to that, but hopefully
symbols and queer word com- FRAGMENTS' enthustiastic ambinations, like "darksmirching." bivalence won't fade too soon
Wild. A book-jacket would prob- at least not until the next issue.
ably advertise it as 'profoundly
Note: Fragments is available
chilling impact
moving
daily in the Chieftain. The Writing
unforgettable.' It almost is.
Club meets Tuesday evenings at
Turning aside from the little 7:30 p.m. in the Commons, English
ones momentarily, some real House.
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Postmarked Reader
Cadets Protest Election

To the Editor:
We are writing in protest to the
Election Board's handling of the
recent series of homecoming
court elections. Voting rights
were denied to more than 100

full-time students, those who are

doing their student teaching this
quarter. Although the problem
was brought to the attention of
the Election Board Coordinator,
absolutely no action was taken.
Because the great majority of
these students must lea\% for
their schools before the polls
open at 7:30 a.m. and don't arrive back until about 4 p.m.,
they have no chance to use the
normal polls. However, Mr. Grif-

fin himself said that no absentee
ballots would be made available
to these students. The Board
was also contacted by the president of the Education Club on the
cadets' behalf, but to no avail.
It seems to us that some arrangements could and should be
made for those interested in casting their ballots. We hope that
action will be taken to remedy this
situation in the future.
Mary Jo Shepherd
Phyllis Mulledy

Scholarship Debate
To the Editor:

suggestions made already include
a program which would grant
three scholarships following the
3.00 requirement and two others
open to those students between
2.75 and 3.00. Whatever the final
recommendations of the committee may be, there should definitely be a scholarship program in
effect later in the year.
Jim Picton, Chairman
Senate Merit Scholarship

and could not get to the polls during the appropriatehours. Naturally it is impossible to chase each
of these cadet teachers in order
to obtain their ballots; however,
most of these same cadets were,
later in the afternon, on campus

—

—

for classes and could very well
have receivedballots as Iunderstand the president of the Education Club requested.
There are approximately 85 senCommittee
ior cadet teachers this quarter,
more than enough to sway an
election of this nature and many
Phonograph Missing
are quite bitter about being left
To the Editor:
in the cold last Tuesday. It is
If you will be so kind as to run out
on their behalf that Inot only rethis bit of "news." There is a quest,
the eleccertain Bth grader at St. Alphon- tion but demand, that
take their cause, along
sus School who will get some con- withboard
others,
those of
like the nurssolation for so willingly having ing students,
into consideration in
loaned her white phonograph our future elections.
with an extra long extension cord
Dennis La Porte
(which was borrowed from her
Senior Class President
uncle) to Mv Sigma for the success of the Open House held on Name for
New Library
Nov. 8, 1963, Student Union Bldg.
To the Editor:
Someone walked off without
—
Ithink it would be fitting and
first identifying themselves took appropriate
to name our proposed
the phonograph, cord, records
after our late Presiand have not returned them yet. new library
dent. Certainly there are few
Has anybody seen this phono- men
whose idealhas meant more
graph? Please helD return it to
of America than
the young lady. She needs her to theF.young
Kennedy. It would, I
instrument and is happy to forget John
think,
be a source of deep pride
and forgive if only it will be rein and respect for this man's
turned to Lost and Found.
Eventually we are hoping this memory and deeds.
Carla Peterson
may lead to the return of the
lost phonograph to the owner who
is a great admirer and booster
"Last Chance"
of Seattle University.
Mrs. Dominic Longo
The last mixer of the quar-

—

Several questions seem to have
arisen with regard to the rescinding of the Merit Scholarship Act
of 1963. Namely, was the action
motivated by a disregard for
Vermyla.
scholarships and is the program
SPORTS: Richard Houier, Jim Walsh, Chuck Owen, Paul Lentz, Charles Hathaway, Terry Carroll.
FEATURE: Mary Donovan, Wally Toner, Winnie Wynhausen, Paul Hill, Terri Pagni, Jim Naiden, to be abandoned now that last
ter, "Last Chance Dance,"
Fred Bunch, Jack McGann, Sid Clark, Bob Burns. Assistant Feature Editor, Kaethe Ellis.
year's cchn'f\rsh;
sponsored by the Ski Club,
o h'll In no Iot»t La Porte Comments
COPY: Henri Ruef, Marianne Fattorini, Sharon Ferguson.
PHOTOGRAPHY:Art Kritier, Chuck Taylor, Joe Earp.
on the books.
will be tonight in the BellarART: Ray Heltsley.
In answer to these questions, it ToItthe Editor:
dining room.
mine
come
to
that
my
Barberis,
Carroll,
Legal,
Meyers,
Terry
CIRCULATION: Ann
Marie
Barbara
Sue Runnels.
has
attention
would first be pointed out that
ADVERTISING: Larry Mattson, Us Leahy.
members of the senior
The
Exotics will provide
several
rescinding
scholarship
the
of
the
Gerhard,
Layson.
ACCOUNTING: Gretchen
Betty
the music from 9 p.m.to midwere not allowed to vote in
act was not an attempt on the classTuesday's
Homecoming elecnight. Admission will be 75
last
part of senators to disrpgard tion,
the reason being that they
cents stag and $1.25 date.
scholarships based on academic
teaching this quarter
ciualifications. However, under are cadet
act,
scholarships
were
Handing out cards detailing the 1963
limited to those above 3.00. It
the dangers of jay walking.
was the feeling of a number of
NEW YORK, (AP)— Hundreds
senators that this nrovision preof persons disregarded red trafvented the ASSU from in some
fic signals and crossed 34th
way rewarding those students
Street in the Herald Square
LOERRACH, Germany (AP) whose grade point
lies below 3.00
neighborhoodyesterday,causing
A man in a dentist's chair and who have devoted a considjam.
suddenly jumped up yesterday, prable amount of time to serving
a monumental traffic
Z Who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to com<
The pedestians had thrown hurled himself through the win- tho student body.
plete their education during this academic year and o
It should also be noted that thp
caution to the wind to find out dow and ran off after landing
£ will then commence work.
tj
scholarship program has not
why a milling crowd of shop- unhurt two floors below.
been
abandoned
since
a
commitApply
It wasn't the dentist's drill
to
STEVENS
BROS.
INC.
m
pers was gathered around three
FOUNDATION.
O
has hppn formed to draw up
uniformed metermaids across that scared him off. He was a ateenew
A Non-Profit Educational Corp.
scholarship
during winfrom
town
prisoner
jail
the street.
the
and ter auarter. when act
a more accurEndicott Bldg.. St. Paul 1. Minn.
610
What were the metermaids made his escape while a guard ate nirturp of thp ASSU finnncia1
sat outside in the waiting room. condition is available. Several
doing?
Staff:
NEWS: John Miller, Sue Denman, Tari Prinster, Judy Hanlon, Emmett Lane, Pal Frangello,
Kathy O'Rourke, Sandy Voolich, Tony Smit, Peggy Schmirt, Richard Houser, Judy Raunig,
Margie Crow, Curt Coyne, Jerri Pagni, Ginger Wang, Jim McKay, Brian Leahy, Mary
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Students Manage Apartments
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By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
With finals encroaching a word of warning, or
perhaps, a helpful hint.
Once upon a midnight dreary while my muddled
mind so bleak and bleary, Pondering over many a
dusty volumeof forgotten lore
The situation Ilamented; Iwished the textbooks
weren't rented! Ishould have bought them at the
localstore.
Then all at once Iwas so flustered; all my courage up I
mustered, and slammedthe dreadful book
down to the floor
"

—

——

"Cramming nevermore!

Ah, distinctly Iremember, it was in the dark

By SALLY NEAULT
Do engineering and medical
students make good businessmen? Charles (Buzz) Pearson
and Peter Black intend to prove
that they do!
Both are S.U. juniors who
have joined forces to manage
the Arllis Arms, a new apartment building on 15th and Olive
Streets. The position, although

it requires constant attention,
permits both to attend morning
classes and participate in extracurricularactivities.

ACTUALLY,

a shift-method
December tHat Istarted to dismember that smug
makes this possible, whereby
book upon the floor.
Angrily Iripped out pages; all that learning Black assumes managership
seemed outrageous
Words of wisdom from the during the afternoons and Pear"
son relieves him at night. One
sages "Humbug; was my roar.
Son my fit of frenzy ended; the rented book could reason for this arrangement is
not be mended. Iwould prob'ly be suspended, now the demands of Pearson's secand evermore.
ond job. He spends 4-6 hours
per day, six days per week, in
My wildmind was wildly mumbling, "You've got the Pacific Northwest Research
to stop this bird-brained bumbling. Your college
as a lab assistant in
education's crumbling! You've acted like a boar." Foundation
My conscience was so loudly grumbling; yet with a branch of endocrinology.
Asked if they found the work
inspiration never fumbling Down the street Istarted stumbling, stumbling towards The Chamber's difficult or taxingon study time,
door.
both responded in the negative.
Ishould have thought of that before!
In fact, according to Black, they

—

—
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Pete (I.) and Buzz, student managers of Arllis Arms.
are glad to have the job because with all expenses paid, from
it is conducive to study, and telephone to electricity and prothey are taking advantage of vides an additional salary each
month, which pays for food.
this opportunity.
To rent and maintain the Moreover, they will retain the
job until graduation from colapartments is their primary
function, but the time consum- lege. (That is, unless one maring element is the minor diffi- ries in the meantime. In which
culties to be solved for tenants, case, they have agreed that the
such as repairingleaky faucets, other will relinquish his posietc. And then there is the daily tion.) Since it requires all-year
sweeping of sidewalks, which attention, vacations will be split.
at this time of year they consid- For example, at Christmas
er a frustrating task. (Wait until Black will stay at the Arllis during the first few days, andPearthe snow comes, boys!)
son the last few.
Pearson's future plansinclude
SINCE THEY also share an
apartment, they sharehousehold enrollment at the U.W. Medical
chores as well, cooking includ- School, with orientation toward
ed. "We take turns poisoning general surgery or obstetrics.
ODea answers that there is no real opposition each other," commented Black. Black is gearing his study tobetween the two, but that indeed a tension beTheir job permits them the ward a degree in electrical entween Catholicismand the intellectual quest does luxury of a modern apartment gineering.
exist today, and does exert influence on the
Catholic thinker. One of the modes of expression
of this tension lies hidden in the subtle and implicit attitudes of our American Catholic culture.
FIVE BASIC inhibitions characteristic of the
American Catholic milieu
are isolated and de— the
veloped: FORMALISM
replacement of the
Search for truth by a "demonstration" of Magnuson Praises Issue Nov. 26 issue was truly outstandtruth; AUTHORITARIANISM
the misundering. It came at a time when
standing of ecclesiastical authority; CLERICAL- To the Editor:
Ithought Ihad heard everything
ISM framing of ecclesiastical decisions solely None has or could— count the and read everything and that
perspective of the priest; words uttered or written since nothing new could be said. Yet,
in the professional
— an attitude
tragedy in Dallas, but in all somehow you captured it all in
MORALISM
that the world is al- that
that
has
been written and spoken those eight pages, simply and
exclusively
place
danger
most
a
of moral
to the since that
time, none could tell poignantly. If Icould keep but
Christian soul, and DEFENSIVENESS
the the story better nor more
sincere- one memento of that tragic day,
reaction of uncertain or immature thinkers to ly than the Seattle University stu- it would be your Nov. 26 issue.
intellectual questioning and honest differences dents have done in the special
Betty Smith
with personal dogmas and verbal abuse.
edition of The Spectator.
Within these general characteristics, ODea
Since Iwould like very much to Maturity Reflected
finds reference to the general Catholic attitude keep the copy which you were To the Spectator Staff:
in America that secular society is profane and kind enough to supply, Iwould
Thank you so much for your
receiving three addi- memorial edition of The Specto be avoided, an attitude which in large part is appreciate
so
I
can
forcopies
tional
that
tator today. It is indeed a work
now segregating and dwarfing Catholic minds.
ward them to Mrs. Kennedy, At- of love. Every page reflects a
ODEA MAKES no attempt to present excuses torney General Robert Kennedy maturity
that is so very heartenfor the situation of the Catholic intellectual to- and to Senator Edward Kennedy. ing.
compliments
my
day, nor does he gloss Catholic shortcomings
Please extend
Margaret Sullivan
with the gilt of self admiration for what accomp- to all who thought, wrote and
Director of Humanities
special
edilishments have been made. Consequently the worked so that this
Oregon Applause
reader is very effectively left with a sense of tion could be published.
regards.
My kindest
urgency, and some ideas concerning the hazards
DearEditor:
Warren G. Magnuson
as Iwas reading through
that befall the aspiring Catholic intellectual.
U. S. Senator
came
back copies of your paper,I
This book is packed with ideas which every
across your most recent publicastudent at a Catholic college will want to discuss, A Lasting Memento
tion concerning President Kenwhether or not he agrees or disagrees with
nedy's assassination and the stuthe Editor:
O'Dea's conclusions and opinions. The book may ToMany
thanks, for the copies of dent reaction on your campus.
even be of use in self criticismof one's personal the Special Edition
of Nov. 22. Although Iam definitely not an
approach to learning.
authority or a critic, Ifeel proud
Now I have one for our files
to be a college student of journalAMERICAN CATHOLIC DILEMMA: By Thom- and one for myself.
as F. O'Dea. Sheed & Ward, Inc., 1958.
Iwant to mention too that your ism and wouldlike to congratulate
you and the Spectator staff. Your
excellent coverage in the considerably short time you had to put
forth such a representation is
very commendable.
Iwish to acquire two issues
of your November 26 publication.
Linda Coates
THROUGHOUT THE HOLIDAYS
Tower reporter
Marylhurst College

In ReviewBY ED TYNAN
Only a thickheaded Catholic student could read
without reaction that American Catholic colleges
"without exception lie among the least productive ten per cent of all institutions" in regard to

the production of scientists. Only a thoroughly
hard-boiled Arts major will be able to brush
aside the further comment that "Catholic institutions, though exceptionally unproductive in all
areas of scholarship, achieve their best record in
the sciences." The inference is clear.
SUCH SHOCKING evidence, carefully documented by Thomas ODea in American Catholic
Dilemma, is only a feather's weight of the research he uses to bolster his observations that
the Catholic group has failed to evolve a vital
intellectual tradition displaying vigor and creativity; has failed to produce intellectual leaders
in numbers proportionate to its size and resources; has failed to produce an appropriate

intellectual life among its members.
ODea is professor of sociology at the University of Utah. His knowledge derives from his

studies at Harvard and Stanford, extensive world
travel and teaching posts with Maryknoll,M.I.T.
and Fordham University. The proximate source
of his reflections on the plight of the American
Catholic intellect is his close association with the

Catholic Commission on Intellectual and Cultural

Affairs.
GUSTAV WEIGEL, S.J., takes pains to point
out in his introduction that no doubt can be cast
on the sincerity of O'Dea's Catholic allegiance.
What then of such charges?
When their general truth is assented to, causes
may be sought. In the search, ODea methodically examines
the general problem of the
— first
a potenial critic of all accepted
intellectual
knowledge. Then with specific reference to the
Catholic intellectual, he raises the key question:
Is there a conflict between reason and faith?
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"For your HEALTH and BEAUTY
EA 3-9603
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614 Ist Avenue

Muscular Soreness, Relaxation

CITY CENTER MOTEL
MU2-0266
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2 Room units for students on monthly basis. Free Parking
(in front of your own room). Free T.V.
Maid Service
Phones in every room. Free Wake-up service anytime day
or night. Cafe on premises.
Ask for Mr. Rode
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CRYSTAL STEAM
* BATHS
722 Broadway
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SAM E. STOREY
Plan your financial future now!
Special plans for College Men
and Women
Call MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860
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1025 Securities Bldg.
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Discussion Features Core Revision

Grad Writes from Morocco

"Core Revision" is the Saturday Night Discussion
topic of Dr. Robert Larson, head of the sociology department. He will speak in Bellarmine Hall snack bar
at 7:30 p.m.tomorrow.
According to Steve Haycox,
Dr. Larson is a member of
one
of the chairmen of the comRevision
faculty
the
Core
Comcould
mittee and is the committee's mittee, "The committee
representative to the ASSU for claim success if it would accomplish just one thing
an
core revision.
awareness in every student that
DR. LARSON will summarize he has an absolute obligationto
the discussions of the faculty inform himself, to penetrate the
committee and present a syn- real issues and to participate
thesis of what must be consid- actively in this vital debate."
ered relevant in the discussion
of core revision. Dr. Larson will
KENNEDY BOOKLETS
invite criticism of the present
curriculum and ask for suggesReprints of the 13 -page
tions for revision from faculty Nov. 22 mimeographed bookmembers and students.
let on the Kennedy assasinaThe following questions will be
tion are finished. Those who
signed for copies may pick
included in the discussion: What
do students think of the prothem up today or Monday in
posed reduction of credit hours
the Spectator Building.
required for graduation from
The books will be in the
196 to 180? Would the students
entrance
hall. On the waU
be willing to pay more for their
will be an alphabetical Ust of
education in order to receive a
those who asked for copies
better one? Are they satisfied
and
thenumberof copieseach
in taking the least of the posrequested. These booklets are
sible number of hours for obonly for those who signed for
taining a degree?
them since no extras were
off. When one takes the
THE DISCUSSION, which is run
copies requested, he is asked
sponsored by the ASSU committo draw a line through his
tee for core revision, will serve
name
to indicate he has obas part of the committee's eftained his booklets.
fort to serve as a liaison between students and faculty in
No more copies of thisbookthe debate over how to revise let will be mimeographed.
the core curriculum.

—

Summary

The second session of the Ecumenical Coun-

cil ended Wednesday after Pope Paul VI decreed Roman Catholicism's greatest reform in
worship in 1,700 years.
Christian unity, the major goal of the Council, was made stronger by the liturgy reform
which has cleared the path for the use of vernacular in the Mass and sacraments. This is
the most significant change in the Roman Rite
liturgy since Latin replaced Greek in the Western part of the Church 17 centuries ago.
POPE PAUL said he rejoiced at the accomplishment. He said Catholicism's liturgical rites
would henceforth be "more intelligent to the
people
more pure, more genuine."
This action culminated in the first three chapters of a five-chapter document on Christian
unity. The two remaining chapters include one
designed to remove anti-Semitism from Christian minds and the other a declaration that all
men are free to worship as they choose. Both
chapters being controversial and considered potentially dangerous, they will be discussed further at the third session of the Council commencing next September.
Pope Paul also informed his bishops that they
must realize a more active part in Church gov-

Technical studies, French, physical training and American-Moroccan studies. My technical

studies included physical education in its finest aspects. We
covered and participated in
track, basketball,

swimming,
volleyballand gymnastics. Each
activity lasted two weeks after

—

resort job

THERE IS AN excellent
French tennis club (here) of
which I've recently become a
member. It presents a good social environment plus an excellent opportunity to speak French
well. By the way, my French
has made unbelievable strides
in the past month. Practice is
the answer to any language.I'm
convinced of that.
I've tried to mention a few of
the important items that have
happened so far. Iam extremely
chalant about keeping appoint- content and happy with Peace
Corps life here. There is somements.
thing new to learn and experernment. This appeal put him in the ranks of
MY CURRICULUM includes ience every day. The thrill of
progressive prelates who cheered his every ac- 23 hours of work a week, which adventure never ceases and
tion while the entire body gathered in plenary to you probably seem little, but added to the satisfaction of
council session in St. Peter's Basilica.
the maximum we can work is helping and assisting unfortu21.
At the moment I'm in a little natepeople, the rewardsderived
weeks,
DURING RECENT
a decree was issued calling for freedom of information through- cafe on my coffee break waiting are deeply enriching and gratiout the world and high standards of morality and for my next class to begin. Dur- fying.
Very truly yours,
truth on press, television, radio and in the arts. ing the mornings Iwork in the
Rudy
schools
D'Amico
my
purpose
here
and
is
Because there had been strong feeling that

the Council had been moving too slowly, 17 topics were chosen for discussion instead of the
70 originallyplanned.
Pope Paul closed the current session with an
announcement of his decision to visit the Holy
Land sometime next month. It will be the first
visit by a reigning Pontiff, and once again indicates the vast diversity of the somewhat new
policy of openness in the Roman Catholic Church.
BRITISH newspapers unanimouslypraised the
decision and the Times, Independent, said:
"The Pope undertakes his journey as a pilgrim. His prayers will be devoted to the peace
of the world and the unity of the Church.
"Thus translated into a Palestinian setting,
Pope John's encyclical Pacem in Terris (Peace
on Earth) and the long debates of the Ecumenical Council will be given new strength and
impact."

in Switzerland.

JOBS in EUROPE
Unlimited travel grants and
European jobs such as lifeguarding, office, shipboard,
resort, etc. (wages to $400
mo.) are available to all college students through the
1

American Student Information Service, 22 Aye. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Send $1 for a complete prospectus, travel grant and job
applications, and an air-mail
reply.

RUDY D'AMICO

ball, which finally ended in lovely Tangier. At the moment I'm
located in the interior of the
country, in a city called Fes. It
is a large city, 225,000, leading
Morocco in commerce, culture
and spiritual worship. (Three
trips here is equal to one Meca
in the Moslem religion.
Last week Icoached my first
game in a town directly on the
Algerian border, Oujida. It is
only 20 miles away and frankly
speakingIwas a little skeptical
AFTER A TEN DAY lay-off about the situation and I
think
in New York, Ileft on Sept. Imade it quite obvious by my
29 and arrived in Morocco constant evaluation of the sky
the next day. Spent a week in above to make certain it was
orientation and another week clear of the armaments of war.
touring Morocco" playing basket- Oh? We lost the game but only
five of my^players showed up.
You have to expect that over
here. Moroccans are very non-

NB of C ScrambleGame No. 19
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At Utah we were put under a
vigorous program consisting of:

whicheach of the twelve coaches
had to give four hours of lecture
on our specialties basketball
for me.
OUR PHYSICAL education
programincluded all of the sixty
trainies for Morocco of which,
at the moment, fifty remain.
Our first and last weeks of physical trainingincluded the Royal
Canadian physical fitness tests.
Comparisons were made and
everyone more-or-less improved.
As for me, I
lost ten pounds and
doubled my strength: Doing
eleven bar dips as compared to
three before the daily workouts.

to assist and direct the physical
education classes. The students
are from 7-12 very cooperative
and eager. In the evenings and
some afternoons I coach the
teams, or clubs as they are
called here in Fes. There are
two clubs both possessing a
cadet team and a senior team
that makes four teams in all
and Imust say that is plenty.
They are more thrilled than I
am that the U.S.A. and the
Peace Corps have sent a coach
to help them. They are a very
cooperative people with plenty
of desire, but there are problems as well.Moroccans find it
hard to follow and do basic fundamental drills. They find it difficult to refrain from arguing
amongst themselves. It needs
mentioning that Moroccans are
a very excitable group and it is
difficult to keep them separated
from their individuality. This
concept alone is so completely
contraryto theAmericanbasketball coaches' theory that one of
the biggest strides we can make
is to develop team play.

—

Editor's Note: Rudy D'Amico
presently with the Peace Corps in
Morocco, graduated from S.I/, in
1963. He played varsity basketball for S.U. The folowing is an
excerpt from a letter he recently
wrote Mr. Joseph Page and Mr.
Barney Koch, Athletic Department members.

Of Vatican Council

(Compiled from reportsof the Associated Press by
Judy Raunig.)

. ..
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WRITE YOUR OWN MONEY
At NBofC these come in two types: Regular or
Special. Special accounts of this type are perfectly
suited to college students. Figure the answer then
inquire about your own.

iA NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

courses....ugh
register. rush
stand...wait...
shuffle g0
twitch fidget

..
...... ...
...yawn...stop
move...nearer
nearer... filled
...pause
thingsgO

better,!

w
Coke
TRADE-MARK*

Bottledunder the authority of PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.,
Seattle, Washington
The Coca-Cola Company by:
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Town Girls Nominee McHugh Receives Pep Award
Named Girl of Month
By SANDY VOOLICH

Mick McHugh was
awarded a merit plaque by
the Spirits, newly named
pep organization, at their
meeting Tuesday.
McHugh, last year's
president, was given this
plaque for the outstanding
work he did last year and
this for the pep club.

By TERRI PAGNI
Mary Haaland, a 19-year-old
sophomore majoring in accounting, has been chosen the AWS
Girl of theMonth for November.

SHE WAS nominated by Town
Girls for her active participation in that organization.
Her activities in Town Girls
include Ognib, co-chairman of
Town Girls' display during University Day, Tolo Week, Pep
Parade, Pen Sale, co-chairman
of the Townies Homecoming
display and South District Representative to the AWS Cabinet.

MARY'S OTHER activities include Frosh Orientation, Tour
Committee, Publicity Committee, Welcoming Committee and
the Reading Program.
MARYHAALAND
Mary, who was "quite shocked" upon hearing the good news,
will wear the name-engraved
bracelet this month, and will be
eligible for the AWS Girl-of-theYear award.
AWS chooses one outstanding
girl each month from an organization or a dorm to represent
S.U.s production of "The
its choice for the girl who has Beautiful People," a three-act
actively contributed to the wel- play by William Saroyan, has
fare of the university.
scheduled three performances

HE REORGANIZED this club
last year, after it had been defunct for the four previous
years, and it received the award
for the most improved club on
the campus. Some of the ideas
McHugh initiated were the scarlet vests and scarlet and white
umbrellas, bus transportation to
and from home games for dorm LAST YEAR'S Pep Club president, Mick McHugh, adstudents, a special pep club mires the plaque presented him by Spirits.
cheering section at the home
games and two chartered bus
PRIMARY elections for this
trips to follow the teams on the year's officers also took place
1
at the meeting. Final elections
road.
"We recognized McHugh's will be at the meeting Jan. 7.
great effort and devotion in the
Officer candidates are Greg
past year and a half in estab- Hitchings and Jay Mcllwaine,
lishing the pep club and de- vice president; Tom Harkins
cided to reward him for his and Kasey Burkhard, treasurer,
saidKen Crowder, pres- and Helene Johnson and Mary
this weekend to complete an in- work,"
Lee Saul, secretary.
terrupted four-week run (eight ent Spirit presiding officer.

'Beautiful People
Runs Through Sunday

MAKE

OUR^^^^
Hfll IDAY
■

IIULIUri I

RESERVATIONS

I ON PNA NOW

performances).
The play will be given Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
8:30 p.m. Reservations are still
open for the Friday and Saturday showings.
An invitational performance
Requests for reprints of The Spectator's memorial edition on
will be given Sunday afternoon President
Kennedy have been heavy the last two days, Editor
for high school students interPat Weld reported.
ested in drama and speech.
In yesterday's mail, 349 letters were received asking that one
The Saroyan comedy stars
Jim Kriley, Patti Walker, Mike or more copies be mailed.
this memorialavailMcßride, William Moreland,
Pat noted that the reprint will forts to make
to the public.
Elaine Flanquinti, Thomas be ordered Monday. Those on able
"The special memorial issue is
Bangasser, James Naiden, Da- Spectator Building today. The outstanding.
Thank you for letvid Butler, and Steven Went- campus desiring extra copies ting us know about it," wrote Jack
worth.
should leave a request in the Link of Radio KETO.
The Beautiful People is a reprints will be ready on WedA lady requested that a copy be
light-hearted, delightful comedy nesday.
sent to her father who "thought
in two acts and the Inigo Playso muchof thelatePresidentKenTHE SPECTATOR will mail a
nedy."
ers' second production. The seta five-cent stamp is inclosting is San Francisco. The plot copyif
for each copy. Those who re"DOES THE PAPER have a
consists of love and the Web- ed
quest extra copies but do not wish picture of President Kennedy?" a
ster family, who have an affin- the Spectator to mail them may mother asked over the phone. "I
ity for people and mice.
pick them up at The Spectator want to save a picture so that as
Building Wednesday at no charge. my little boy grows up he will
After the radio stations and know what President Kennedy
daily papers noted that the Ken- lookedlike."
'Thank you for this wonderful
nedy issue would be available for
a five-cent stamp, almost 500 let- offer in memory of a great president," wrote another.
ters have been received.
A SEATTLE KAYO listener
REQUESTS have come from commented:
The 23-day Christmas vacation Seattle
"I think this is wonPacific, the University of
will come to an abrupt halt on Washington, Victoria, 8.C., Spo- deful of the University to do this."
From West Seattle: "I am colMonday, Jan. 6, with registra- kane, Pacific Lutheran, St. Mar- lecting
everything Ican find on
tion for winter quarter.
tin's, Marylhurst, Tacoma, from
President Kennedy to put in a
The registrationprocedure will Senator Magnuson in Washington, book
grandson. Thank
from many cities in you."for my
be much the same as in the D.C., and
Washington.
western
past. Students should report to
Another grandmother asked for
Pigott at the time assigned to
The Spectator is bearing the three copies for her grandchilcosts of these extra is- dren.
the number found on their pre- printing
sues, but asks a five-cent stamp
registration slip.
AN APPRECIATIVE Redmond
mailing exStudents will then fill out the for each copy to cover
woman added: "I appreciate this
card packs and present them to penses.
opportunity and want to thank you
MANY OF THE letters express- for all the time, effort and work
their advisers for approval.
After picking up and filling out ed appreciation for the paper's ef- you have put into this job."
class cards, it's off to the treasurer's office for the final registration step.
As usual, all previous school
fines and fees must be cleared
before a student will be allowed
to register.
By EMMETT LANE
ning sophomore platoons were
Those who have not obtained
sophomore
Freshmen and
RO- first lieutenants Jim Bordenet
registration numbers will be reJim Love, and second lieuquired to register during the TC cadets completed this quar- and
tenant
Thomas Troy.
ter's
drill
this
program
week
last time period.
The
Chieftain Guard, S.U.s
competition.
Registration for eveningclass- with drill
ROTC drill team, will have its
es will be Friday, Jan. 10, from
The freshmen drilled in squad
first competition of the year
6-9 p.m.
formation (six to ten men), next
weekend. The team will
demonstrating the basic facing
travel to Washington State Unimovements while at a halt and versity in Pullman to compete
while marching. Members of the
winning squad from each drill with drill teams from ten other
period receivedribbons for their state schools.
uniforms.
The Intercollegiate Knights,
A Phi O's
service fraternity, have invited
THE SOPHOMORE competi11 members of the fall quarter tion was conducted in platoon
To Sell Books
pledge class to become actives. formation (up to 40 men per
Those whowish to sell textThe 11 are: Dick Baker, Mike unit). They were tested on plathrough the A Phi O
books
Burris, Art Kritzer, Don Sovie, toon marching movements and
bring them to the
should
Allen Ashby, Gary Mongrain, the proper handling of the M-l
Wednesday, ThursChieftain
John Martinolich, Gerry Tetre- rifle while marching.
day and Friday from 9 a.m.ault, Alan Lamsek, John Sloan
1 p.m.
The leader^ of the winning
and Jerry Mylet.
The A Phi O book sale is
freshman squads were first lieuInitiation will take place next tenants Jeff Susbauer, Phil
a service to the students. The
quarter. The new actives will Thorsteinson and John Kertes,
books are sold at the price
be eligible to attend the IK and second lieutenants George
indicated by the owner.
Sweetheart Ball which has been Garma and Charles Dynes.
The sale itself will be Jan.
Jan.
10.
rescheduled for
It was
6-10 in the Chieftain.
originally planned for Nov. 22.
COMMANDERS of the win-

Offer to Reprint Well-received;
Deadline for More Copies Today

Registration
BeginsJan.6

Drill Competition Climaxes
Fall Quarter ROTC Periods

Only Pacific Northern Airlines offers big, fast
720 Jet Service between Seattle-Tacoma and
the major Alaska cities of ANCHORAGE,
JUNEAU AND KETCHIKAN. Choose luxurious
lst-class or economical tourist service.

MAKE RESERVATIONS TODAY
Call your Travel Agent or

CH 3-8800
TICKET OFFICE-4TH AYE. AND UNION ST.

PACIFIC NORTHERN
AilMMLk IVt,'Jj

THE ALASKA FLAG

LINE.

Eleven Pledges
Accepted by IK's

THE

8

S.U.s Eleanor Stone
Candidate for Queen
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M.V.P. Award:

Star Footballers Named

Eleanor Stone, 19-year-old frosh nursing student from Seattle,
is S.U.s nomination for queen of the 1963 Far West Classic in
Portland Dec. 26-29.
She was chosen from five finalists by a committee consisting
of Don Wood, S.U. publicity director; Fr. Rebhahn, S.J.; 'Bef of the nominess from the rest
Abbott and the alumni board of of the teams competing in the
governors. The other four S.U. tournament. The winner will be
girls competing for the nomina- announced about Dec. 15 and
tion were: Margie Burns, Sheila she will be honored as Far West
McHugh, Elaine Haniuk and Classic Queen along with an allexpense-paidtrip to the Classic.
Cathy Maxwell.
The competition will probably
Eleanor's picture will be sent
to Portland as will the pictures be tough for S.U. with Oregon
State heading the list of schools
to vie for the championship.

Paps Beat
Highline

By RICK HOUSER
The "baby chiefs" walloped
the Highline Thunderbirds Wednesday, 94-65, in a strong show
of scoring power.
At the start of the game the
Thunderbirds stayed fairly close
to the Papooses. Then in the
middle of the first half S.U.
opened up and broke to a 24-14
gap.By halftime they wereleading 40-24.
THE SECOND half was a
closer battle, with the Papooses
outscoring the Thunderbirds 5441. During most of this half,
Lyle Purcell, frosh coach, used
substitutes. Once againeveryone
who suited up got into the game
and added to the Papooses'
score.
Tom Workman led the Papooses with 25 points. Behind
him was Malkin Strong with 14.
The rest of the scoring was divided fairly evenly between the
rest of the team: Jack Kreiger,
11; Plumber Lott, 9; Mike
Acres, 8 and Elzie Johnson, 7.
All during the evening Bill

Chatman and Doug Anderson of
Highline plagued S.U. Chatman
scored 25 points and Anderson
finished with 20.
THE GAME was a sparkling
display of offense and defense
on the Papooses' part. Seattle
was bothered with foul trouble.
In the contest they had a total
of 30 personals.
This was the second win for
the Papooses. Their next game
is against Grays Harbor J.C. as
a preliminary to the varsity
game Dec. 12.
Highline
Seattle
Workman
25 Anderson
20
Strong
14 Erikson
3
Lott
9 Simpson
9
Acres
8 Chatman
25
6 Blackwood
Good
2

Other schools are lowa, Colorado State, L.S.U., Brigham

Young and W.S.U.
Tickets to the FarWest Classic
Basketball Tournament will be
available to S.U. students at $1

for each night. The tickets can

be bought at the door by presenting a student body card.
The Spirits have made arrangements for an S.U. cheering section at the tournament. The
Chiefs will play on Dec. 27 and
again on the 29th.
ROSE BOWL TICKETS
Tickets to the Huskies-Illinois Rose Bowl game in Pas-

adena, California, are on sale
until 4:30 p.m. today for
those U.W. students holding

athletic cards. After 4:30 p.m.
tickets will go on sale to the
generalpublic, in the Student
Union Bldg. at the U.W.

TARTAR TROPHIES: Members of the
intramural football championship team,
the Tartars, look with pride at the trophies they received. In the center is the
Most Valuable Player Award given to
Charlie Gilligan. Flanking the M.V.P.

-

The annual all star football
team for the past season has
been announced by the intramural dept.
Only players from the two top

Award are the individual trophies. From
left to right the players are:Mick McDonald; Charlie Gilligan; Dick Sharp; Bill
Cowden; Mike Gazarek; Lou Noval and
BillRussell.

headed by Charlie Gilligan of
the champion Tartars who was
also named the M.V.P. Players

also nominated for this award
were Andy Erickson of the Animals, Bill Meyer from the

teams in each of the 1 p.m. and
2 p.m. leagues were eligible for Wastemakers, and Jerry Grundselection. These teams were, hofer who directed the B.F.D.'s.
from the 1 p.m. contests, the
Others named to the offensive
Tartars and B.F.D.'s, and the team were Mick McDonald, TarAnimals and Wastemakers from tars, at end and Harry Lambro,
the 2 p.m. games. Both offen- back. The line positions were
sive and defensive teams were grabbedby Jay Riebe, B.F.D.'s,

chosen.

WITS

EN R E
S
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N
A
E
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LET US HELP PLAN
YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
HOME
For Reservations, tickers, or info
on airlines, bus and train at no
extra cost— Phone

center; Pete Ferrai, Wastemak-

ers, line, and Greg Wilde, B.F.
D.'s, at the remaining line spot.
THE DEFENSIVE team includes Louis Noval, Tartars, and
Fred Marseli, Animals, at the
line positions. Linebackers are
Bruce Donaghue, B.F.D.'s, and
Bob Dunn from the Wastemak-

ers. Completing the unit as defensive backs are Ed Mitchell,
B.F.D.'s, and Tom Bohnen,

Wastemakers.

THE OFFENSIVE unit is

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

JOE

sherhts
richfield

" Motor Tune Up

" Electrical
" Light Repair
" Lubrication
" Brakes

llth&E.Madison

MA 4-1511

Just across from Chieftain

Broadway Theatre
"THE UGLY AMERICAN"

LET'S FACE IT

MARLON BRANDO

"THE STRIPPER"
JOANNE WOODWARD
RICHARD BEIMER

STUDENT RATES with
current Student Body Card

Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and, of course, IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much lessthan drivingyourself. For economy,

...

GO GREYHOUND

ExclusiveScenicruiserService9 at no extra fare. For example:
EUGENE
LOS ANGELES

On.
On.

On*

Study hard and eat hearty at

IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.

AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

way

«6 65; laund

trip

SAN
FRANCISCO $34.75
MO.«O;
Round We

way

woy

POPTiANn
J3.70; Round

trip

SPOKANE

On.

$4t.00

way

»«.

Round

trip

On. way

°"«

S7.IS; Round trip $14 15

LAKE CITY
***">' « ound w"

SALT
*■»

*** *

5

BELLINGHAM
54.»5
$15 M

YAKIMA

On*

way

$4.70:

Round

GREYHOUND

trip

J»

TERMINAL

50

■UTTE
tlh « Sl.warl St.
MA 4-3456
On. way 111 JO: Round trip $33.10 "Ask About Free Ticket Delivery"
BAGGAGE :You can take more with you on a Greyhound.If you prefer send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less.
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Chieftains Open Season Tomorrow
By DON SPADONI

for blood against the Chiefs as
the Gauchos lost their opener

,The pulse of

S.U. basketball
followers is nearing a fever
pitch as the Chiefs open their

59-56 to San Jose State last
weekend. The "Big Chief," Bob
Boyd S.U. head coach, person-

season in Santa Barbara, Cali-

fornia, tomorrow. Monday they ally scouted his first opponents
travel to St. Mary's, California and commented, "Santa Barto test St. Mary's College be- bara's over-all speed is not
fore returning home. Next good." But Boyd added, "They
Thursday they meet Montana are strong and play a tough deState College before the S.U. fense."
fans at the Seattle Center Arena.
Coach Boyd will count on the
traditional S.U. fast break and
SANTA BARBARA will be out over-all team speed to topple

OnCampus Am
of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek:")

(Author

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
hope you have; I
If youhavebeen reading this column— and I
mean it does not profit me one
mean Igenuinely hope so; I
am paid
mean I
I>enny whetheryou read this column or not; I
and my
Cigarettes
the
of
Marlboro
by
makers
every week
emolumentis not affected in any way by thenumber of people
who read or fail to read this column— an act of generosity
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would
mean here are tobacconists gray
say ifyou knew them as Ido; I
at the temples and full of honors who approach their art as
mean
eagerly,as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I
the purposeof the Marlboromakersis simply to put the best of
all possible filters behind thebest of all possible tobaccos and
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares,
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong,of good and
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
every American, will result in a modest return to themselves
for their longhours and dedicatedlabors— not, let mehasten to
add, thatmoney isoffirst importance to the makersofMarlboro;
all these simple menrequire is plain, wholesomefood, plenty of
Marlboros, and the knowledgethat they have scattered a bit of
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if,Isay, you
have been reading this column, you may remember that last
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

the Gauchos. "They (Santa Barbara) have no fast break at all
we will give away some size
in backcourt to Santa Barbara
but our speed should give us an
edge.
Up front the situation
is similar, they are bigger and
stronger but we will be quick-

...

...

er," Boyd concluded.

THE SIZE Boyd meant would
be in Steve Fruchey, 69" center,
John Conroy (68") and Howard
Sundberg (66"). Among the

S.U. starters' tallest men are
John Tresvant, 67", and center
Ralph Wheeler, 66".
The Chieftains ought to be in
top physical shape for their season if pre-season workouts have
any bearing.Most of the players
will agree that they have never
worked so hard for so long on
the practice floor as they have
for coach Boyd and his assistant
Lyle Purcell. Every afternoon
after calisthenics the Chiefs go
into a full court five man weave
practice. They have run these
patterns and fast breaks so
many times their legs move almost mechanically.

DICK TURNEY is showing
real promise at practice, especially on the rebounds, and with
John Tresvant, who set the
school record last year in rebounds for one game, the Gauchos should have a hard time
despite their height. Greg Vermillion, a fine shot, is showing
more consistency in his play.
Teammate George Griffin also
VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
The Veterans and the Cellar Terrors will vie for the
intramural volleyball championship Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the gym. There will be

three matches and the winner
will be decided on a two-outof-three basis.

11 Wtyvoa. ymfanme vho 6imevsttJivtwtthmBiory?
We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our
friendsand also to as many total strangersas possible.Today
let us look into some other welcomegifts.
Do you know someone who is interested in American history?
If so, he will surely appreciate v statuette of Millard Fillmore
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in the stomach.
James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William
HenryHarrison chimedthequarter-hour, but onlyMr.Fillmore,
of all ourchief executives,had a clock in the stomach. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had
repeat,Mr. Fillmoreand Mr. Fillmore
seventeen jewels,but, I
in
the
stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore
alonehad a clock
was also the first president with power steering, but most
historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. However, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore
was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)
digress. To get back to welcomeand unusual Christmas
But I
gifts, here's one that's sure to please— a gift certificatefrom the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying eachcertificate
is this winsome little poem:
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spineforever shine,

travelingsquad includes Griffin,
Jack Tebbs and Rick Matthews.

Jack Tebbs has also come a
long way since last season and
will surely see action at thc

guard spot. Rick Matthews, the
fiery redhead from Seattle is
another upcoming guard and
will be looked upon to bolster
the already strong position.

Freshman Golf Team
Outlook Very Bright
S.U.s frosh golf team, ment, was also a semi-finalist
which will open play this in the '61 PNGA Tournament.
Steve Kuntz, Wenatchee, who
spring, is considered "about
has
taken the Okanogan Invitaever,"
by
the best
Tom tional,
and John Van Doren,
Page,golf coach.
Page said that the new golfers Lake Washington High School,
who is the 1963 state Jr. Chamare capable of shooting some ber
of Commerce champion,are
good solid rounds of golf.
Among them, they have a better also with the Chiefs.
tournament background than
MORE FROSH golfers are:
any previously frosh golf group Dennis Coscina, from New Britentering the school.
tain, Conn., a semi-finalist in the
1962
and 1963 Connecticut state
THE PLAYERS include: Dave junior
championships; Or r i n
Gibson from Spokane's Shadle Vincent,
Kent Meridian High
Park, who was a semi-finalist
junior match-play
in 1960 and a finalist in '61 in County
Friel, '63 Allenthe Spokane Jr. City Tourna- champ: Mike
more Club champ, and Dave
Uhlman, two time the Northwest Catholic champion, both
from Tacoma'sBellarmine High
School, and two Seattleites, Ron
Hagen, from Ingraham High
School, and Terry Thomas, a
Seattle Prep graduate.

The frosh schedule includes

Conv.ni.ntly locat.d in

OUr^rSr°

f

Servin, S.U. Mor.

Than is Yean

"««"«"»«

"

Watches

512 Broadway L

"

games with such frosh teams
as the U.W., Fort Lewis, Fort
Lawton and some local junior
colleges.

Silverware

EA 4-4410

TERMS IFDESIRED

Special Student Discount

11lerru (^hristmad

Tito's Tacos
12th & Jackson

Genuine Mexican
Food

from

"You'llHave A Fit When We Clean Your Knit"

©1963

*

The probable starters for S.U.
are Tresvant at forward, Wheeler at center, Charlie Williams
and Peller Phillips at the guard
positions. The other forward
spot is betweenGreg Vermillion
and Turney. Besides these the

5 POINT CLEANERS

Blessings on your achingback.
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudalnever dawdle,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux massage!

*

has improvedconsiderablyfrom

last year and undoubtedly will
be looked to for more play.

SPECIALIZING IN
TACOS
TAMALES
ENCHILADAS

Mat Shulman

*

The makers of Marlboro, who takepleasurein bringing you
this column throughout the school year, would like to join
with Old Max in extending greetings of the season.

—

1000 E. MADISON
Easy to Find

j| ffif
— Just Across
the Street !

EA 4*41 24 * 4112

OPEN DAILY
Noon 10 p.m.
WEEKENDS
NOOII ~

RriIOIIICjRT
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Just in time
to add to
your Christmas list...

V°

Vfe^
t£§^

TWO SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
SUMMER TOURS

"1964 TOUR
THE
OF
-

ORIENT

Formosa Hong Kong Macao

Japan Okinawa

23 days...$1559
with inexpensive extensions to SingaporeBangkok, the Philippines and Hawaii.
Tour Director John R. Talevich, University Editor

—

||i|»

'|j|||L=

Countries

mMMivim\

tB&C

«1964 EUROPEAN TOUR

Tour Director

9

49 days...$1688

— Rev. Gerard Steckler, S.J., assistant professor of history

For brochures contact:

Mary North Travel Service
3701 S.W. Alaska Street
Seattle 98106
WEst 5-3804
or:

the tour directors

on campus
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"Lost Ckance Dance"
Tonight, 9-12 p.m., Bellarmine Hall

Admission: 75c or $1.25 per couple

LAST DANCE OF WINTER QUARTER

MUSIC BY

THE EXOTICS

11

THE

12
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Smoke Signals

Art Auction
Set for Pigott

Today
Meetings
Education Academy, 1 p.m..
Chieftain conference room. High
school tutoring program will be
discussed.
White Caps children's party,
3:30 p.m., Providence Hall Aud.

The Peronteau club, a group
of Seattle women who work in
the interest of S.U., will sponsor
an art auction on Sunday, Dec.
15 from 2-5 p.m. in Pigott Aud.
Fr. Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
who is the moderator of the
club, said that 31 paintings will
be sold. The paintings have been
donated by several leading artists in the area.
The proceeds of the auction
will be used to establish an art
scholarship in memory of the
latePresident John F.Kennedy.

—

"ON THE FIRST day of Christmas, my true love gave
to me" A FINAL EXAM? Fred Williams, a sophomore
from Spokane, ponders over many wise words in preparation for that which is as inevitable as death and

"The Beautiful People," threeact play by William Saroyan, 8:30
p.m., Teatro Inigo.
"Last Chance Dance," sponsored by the Ski Club, 9 p.m.midnight,Bellarmine dining room.

Tomorrow

Saturday Night Discussion, 7:30
p.m., Bellarmine snack bar. Core

revision will be discussed.
"The Beautiful People," 8:30
p.m., Teatro Inigo.
A X Psi pledge class, 2 p.m.,
A X Psi House. Decoration of the
A X Psi house for Christmas.

Winter Quarter
Activity Plan

Sunday

The following is a list of important dates during winter
quarter. It includes the winter
quarter activities

taxes.

Activities

Christmas party for faculty and
families,1-3 p.m., Marycrest Hall.

Sophomore class Christmas
party, 7:30-10:30 p.m., Xavier
Hall lounge.
"The Beautiful People," 8:30
p.m., Teatro Inigo.

calendar as

approved by the student senate.
JANUARY:
10— Sophomore class mixer, I.K.
SweetheartBall
Monday-Wednesday
11 Freshman class mixer
Turkey Shoot, noon-3 p.m.,
mixer,
SpirBanjo"
17— "Black
'52 WILLYS, new tires, good moRENTALS
ROTC firing range, Chieftain.
its and YachtClub
tor, $175. EA 3-9400, extension
.
18— Dorm-town Tolo, AUSA dinReminders
222, or HU 6-7950 after 7 p.m.
FOR RENT: furnished redecoratner-dance
Those interested in the Peopleed three room apartment, share
Drum
19— Movie, "The Flower
to-People student abroadprogram
bath. On bus line near Boeing. -53 FORD six for allkindsa parts.
Song"
contact Tom Bangasser before
6630 Carleton South. Call PA 5You name it, Ijust might have
24— Chieftain Rifles mixer
Dec. 15. EA 4-1532.
9152, evenings PA 5-4740.
it. WE 5-1246.
25 "Holodays," Hawaiian Club
30 Homecoming Week begins
VIEW, kitchen and laundry privi,_-—.
HMvrkTT«
MISCE1.I.AWEOUS
30 "Gems of Light Opera"
Sophomores Plan
leges, large bedrooms, one block
,
to bus. Girls only. Evenings,
FEBRUARY:
FOR SALE: Bausch and Lomb
EA 3-2063.
Christmas Party
I— "Gems of Light Opera"
microscope. Contact Herm,
6
Homecoming
Week
ends
The sophomore class will get
ONE BEDROOM, unfurnished
EA 5-2200, extension 515.
7 President's Holiday
together
for a Christmas party
apartment, clean, heat furnish10 Cultural committeepresents Sunday in
$50. AL 5-3506 or EA 5- 0904.
reconditioned,
Xavier Hall lounge,
— TYPEWRITERS,
—ed,
K.
Howard
Smith
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE-.-_
from7:30-10:30 p.m.
A
ml^i^
"Romanoff
and
JuliMovie,
16
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
Jane Grafton, chairman, said
et"
EA 5-1053, 2-8 p.m.
22 Cultural commttee presents the party will consist of a singXTRAXMAS$$$$
-a-long of Christmas carols and
Philip Hanson
YOUNG MAN with car for part- HEy SKIER! Fisher skis with m
dancing. Special Christmas re!
II 8"e
edges, Kofax base. MARCH:
terlocking
Sw
2-2122, 9 a.m.-noon.
ME o9\S?
freshments will be served.
I— Movie, "Midnight Lace"
practically new, exceptional
All sophomores are welcome
6— Songest
686
sk
S' Hank>
of
way!
Dispose
easy
IT
the
DO
13— St. Patrick's Day mixer.
to attend.
AD 2-1335.
those unwanted presents after
Christmas vacation through
Spectator Want Ads. Or publicly condemn your friends for
spending New Years' in such
a riotous manner. We are happy
to be of help. EA 3-9400, extension 115.
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Christmas Same
Around theWorld
(Continued from Page 1)
25 when people start to make

cakes soaked in rum and wine.
They let the cakes sit for several weeksbefore baking them."
SANTA CLAUS comes twice
in Jamaica. "Santa first arrives
about Dec. 12, on a jet from
New York. Many people come
into Kingston for this."

Unlike some peoples, Jamaicans have a three-day holiday to
celebrate the birth of Christ.
Besides Christmas Eve and

Christmas Dayitself, Jamaicans
have boxing day when much of
the materialsleft over from the
festivities is given to the poor.
East is east and west is west
and the twain meet—but only
at Christmas time.

Rain, Cold Fail
To Dampen Rally
(Continued from Page 1)
Jackson said that S.U. students
have "more to be proud of this
year than ever before it has
the best team in a long time."
He said Coach Boyd told him
that what a team needs to win

—

a game is "enthusiasm." Jackson said, "You got it."
EDO'BRIEN spoke fora while
urging more students to attend
the games. Assistant coach Lyle
Purcell introduced the varsity
team. Following the introduc-

tion, Dan Leahy, Homecoming
chairman, introduced the Home-

coming court. The rally concluded with some songs from
the Pep band, who had also provided the music for the parade.

Merry
Christinas

'
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New Chevelle!
BY CHEVROLET

TYPING

-you'd expect
The kind of go— 6 or V8
from one of Chevy's great highway
performers.Come on down and drive it.

EXPERIENCED— all kinds. Elec-

tric typewriter. Reasonable. SU
3-0442.
EXPERT typing of themes and
theses. TR 8-8294.

CARS FOR SALE
'58 VOLKSWAGEN for sale. Good
condition. Call T. J. Burningham, MA 2-9914. $795.

The kind of comfort you'd

'54 DODGE Automatic, four-door,
good condition, $225. EA 3-4968,
extension 103.

Come on down and sit in it.
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KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY

RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
Ww
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The kind of fresh styling inside and out—
that makes it the year's smartest surprise.

Ay/
H Iv

«B
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Mow-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related
fields

CONTACT:

Brother Gilbort Burke, CSC.
Notre Dam* High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif.

We built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000pound range. Then built four lusty engines— two sixes
and two VB's— with output all the wayup to 220horses*!
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.
With its Full Coil suspension, it's not. a ride
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.

And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There'smore. Like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with eleven models convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons,even Super Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if
this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
your
Chevrolet dealer's— and so's the driving.
at

—

*Optional atextra coat

See five entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY n, CORVAIR & CORVETTE

